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GMC’s Shelter Caretaker Program
There are nearly six dozen overnight sites along the Long Trail. They all have nearby water
(requiring purifying) and a privy, and they’re all available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Locations are thoughtfully spaced so people can get from one overnight site to the next one with
a moderate day of hiking.
The Green Mountain Club maintains a few tent camping sites, but most places to stay overnight
on the Long Trail are solid structures giving hikers places to get out of wind, rain and snow. In
general, shelters are three-sided lean-tos with open fronts. Camps are often enclosed and have
doors and glazed windows. Lodges are even larger enclosed buildings and are located along
the Trail in heavy-use areas.
During the hiking season, GMC has live-in caretakers at many overnight sites to greet visitors,
help with emergencies, and educate hikers about safety, the environment, and good wilderness
ethics. The program is partially funded by a small overnight use fee at the sites that have
caretakers.
On pages 2 and 3, read about the birth of the shelter caretaker program and about a recent
award for shelter caretakers.
Also in this issue:
Fond Memories of Caretaking from the 1970s – page 3
Turnpikes Along the Trail – page 4
Safe Hiking During Hunting Season – page 4
Trips and Outings – pages 5 – 7
(Note: The “fridge card” – the short summary of outings that many members put on their
refrigerators – is now on page 8.)

Paper Newsletters vs. Electronic Newsletters
Many people love having paper copies to hold in their hands, relax with, and read over their
morning coffee. But more and more Burlington Section members are choosing to receive Ridge
Lines electronically instead of getting paper copies in the mail.
If that’s something that interests you, great! You’ll be reducing paper use, saving a tree or two,
and helping the Section to trim expenses. Just send us your name, at gmc@gmcburlington.org.
Each quarter, you’ll get an email message letting you know when the latest issue is posted
online and where you can read it or download and print it.

FOOTSTEPS TO THE FUTURE: The Burlington Section and the Caretaker Program
By Vic Henningsen
At its 2019 annual meeting the GMC awarded lifetime membership to Alice and Ken Boyd,
honoring their work in setting up the caretaker program that has protected Vermont’s high
mountain ridges for half a century. A lesser-known aspect of that story is that establishing the
program marked a pivotal moment in the life of the GMC itself: when control of the Club began
to shift from sections to the main club. It’s a story in which the Burlington Section played a
leading role.
In 1969, when the first caretakers since World War II were stationed at Taft Lodge, Sections
held almost total power in the affairs of the Club. The term “section” indicated not just the
location of a particular group of members, but the portion of the Long Trail it maintained.
Sections collected their own dues, remitting a small portion to the main club, and controlled trail
standards and maintenance on their part of the Long Trail. Longstanding custom dictated that
the GMC presidency rotated through the various sections and the Board was dominated by
section representatives. (Today roughly half of the directors represent sections.)
Hence, placing caretakers at particular sites throughout the Long Trail was a section decision.
That meant that Alice and Ken Boyd had to convince the Burlington Section (and the Dept. of
Forests and Parks, and UVM, and the Mt. Mansfield Company) to staff the Mansfield lodges; the
New York Section (and the Dept. of Forests and Parks) to support caretakers on Camel’s Hump;
and the Worcester Section (and the GMNF) to cover Stratton Pond. Dealing with sectional
rivalries and resentments further complicated already complex negotiations and bore witness to
the Boyds’ impressive talent for salesmanship and diplomacy.
The Burlington Section, the Club’s largest and most active, responsible for the most popular part
of the Long Trail, was notable for taking the lead in this effort, setting a standard for others to
follow. The success of the early caretakers on Mansfield and the support of the Burlington
Section made it easier for the Boyds to convince other sections to join the effort. But it wasn’t
seamless: many section members wanted caretakers to focus only on maintaining and
protecting the lodges, not to get involved in the larger environmental education effort that came
to define the caretaker program. There was significant opposition to removing woodstoves from
the high lodges on Mansfield and the Hump, despite the fact that Act 250 banned fires above
2500’ and that areas around those lodges had been gradually been denuded of timber. A
number of older section members resisted removing the ancient dumps at those shelters. The
worst confrontation I had during my five summers on Mansfield was with an irate member of the
Burlington Section who maintained that he had a right to toss his cans wherever he wished (“I’ve
been throwing cans into the Butler dump since before you were born, sonny, and I’m not about
to stop now”). It’s not an accident that the majority of field staffers in those days opted to
become At-Large members of the GMC rather than join sections.
As the caretaker program grew, it became increasingly clear to the sections that the
complexities of managing the trail were beyond the capability of part-time volunteers. As former
GMC Executive Director Larry Van Meter observed wryly, working with public agencies like the
GMNF or Vermont Forests and Parks “wasn’t fun, like painting blazes and building shelters (and
throwing cans in the Butler dump).” Over time sections gradually ceded major responsibilities to
the main club, moving from a primary to a supporting role in Long Trail protection and
maintenance. It couldn’t have been clear to members of the Burlington Section back in 1969 that
in voting to place caretakers at Taft, they’d be setting in motion a process that would utterly
change the nature of the GMC – but they were.
During the 1970’s Vic spent five seasons on Mount Mansfield as Butler Caretaker and RangerNaturalist. He lives in Thetford Center.

At the GMC 109th Annual Meeting Ken & Alice Boyd were recognized for their pioneering work in
establishing the GMC caretaker program.
Other former caretakers included:
Top row - Lowell Nottingham (Taft), Ken and Alice Boyd, Larry Van Meter (Montclair Glen) John Page
(Taylor);
Bottom row - Vic Henningsen (Butler), Howard Van Benthuysen (Gorham), Lee Allen (Stratton Pond)

Memories from Bolton Lodge: Peg Whitson of Burlington was caretaker at Bolton Lodge many years ago. Here’s
part of a letter that first appeared in Ridge Lines in March 1975.
It’s gone, much too quickly. It was not a spectacular summer, like a raft trip in the Grand Canyon. It was a summer
of peace and people and sharing. A summer of feeling no need for spending or television or loud parties. I missed
ice cold drinks and a good reading light – nothing more.
I have met over 800 people, only nine of whom I wouldn’t welcome back. Are people different on the trail or does a
different sort of person use the trail? … I was angry only once. Never depressed, except when I thought about the
end. A perfect balance of delicious solitude and plenty of good company. It was a summer of hard physical labor
coupled with complete relaxation beside a campfire or a secluded swimming hole. I have a renewed faith in the
human race, especially young people. There was no generation gap.
And more than all of this, I feel I have served my guests well. More appreciation I have never received! I’ve learned
to be generous with what I have. I’ve given food, stove, candles and time. I have received in return more food, more
money, more fuel, and best of all so much goodwill.

Turnpikes Along the Trail
By Caitlin Miller
Turnpikes are trail structures that harden the treadway and raise it slightly above soggy ground. You
create a box that’s set a bit into the muddy part of the trail with logs, then you create crushed stone fill
by sledge hammering big rocks into smaller ones. You then fill the box with the crush. You can notch the
logs or use smaller logs as stakes to keep the box from separating. When done properly,
turnpikes create a more durable, drier section of trail and can last longer than puncheon/bog bridges.
Unfortunately no one has discovered a turnpiking machine, other than sweaty volunteers and trail

crews!
Caitlin Miller is an active volunteer in GMC's Sterling Section, on the Trail Management Committee and
the Board of Directors. She's a former GMC caretaker so she knows about trail work, stewardship, and
how muddy the trails in Vermont can really be!

Turnpikes built last year near Beaver Meadow
(east of Madonna and White Face Mountains
near Morrisville)

A different kind of reinforced drainage – and
the Sterling Section having fun in the mud

REMINDER – Various hunting seasons in Vermont begin in September and last through
the middle of December. Hike safely!
Make sure you’re easily seen from every angle. Cover your head with blaze orange. Never go out into the woods
dressed all in brown, tan, or black. Don’t wear clothing with patches of white that might be mistaken for the white
tail of a deer. Any pets that hike with you should also wear blaze orange in the form of good-sized harnesses or
“saddle blankets”.
Make noise. Sing, whistle, hike with someone you love to chat with. The GMC warns hikers to be especially careful
in valleys and within a half mile of trailheads or roads.

Go to https://vtfishandwildlife.com/hunt/hunting-and-trapping-seasons for specific information.

Section Outings
Autumn 2019
Unless otherwise specified, call the trip leader to sign up, find out what equipment you’ll need, and learn
about any changes. Check with trip leader before bringing your pet along. Human guests are always
welcome. Trip leaders often arrange carpooling. If you ride along in someone else’s car, we recommend
reimbursing the driver at the rate of 10 cents a mile.
or 899-9982.
September Outings
9/7 (Sat) Mystery hike Contact the trip leader for more information. Moderate hike. Wes Volk,
wesvolk@gmail.com.
9/14 (Sat) Bird Monitoring Walk at Delta Park IBA We’ll walk out to the bridge over the Winooski River
Delta along the Burlington Bike Path, unless the lake is low enough to allow us to walk along the shore.
No bird expertise needed! All are welcome, and there will be binoculars and field guides available to
borrow. Birds to see here include many different species of shore birds and waterfowl, plus Bald Eagles.
Easy hike, leisurely pace, 1 mile, no elevation gain. Juli Tyson, AmeriCorps member and environmental
educator for the Winooski Valley Park District, 863-5744 or americorps@wvpd.org.
9/15 (Sun) South Boquet via Wildly Overlook Trail An easy but scenic hike with great views of Lake
Champlain and the Green Mountains. The trailhead in NY is a few miles SW of the Essex Ferry terminal.
Easy hike, 1.6 miles, 600' elevation gain. Beth Ruskai, mbruskai@gmail.com.
9/21-22 (Sat-Sun) Paddle to Putnam Pond, ADKs Celebrate the last weekend of summer at New
York's Putnam Pond State Park between Ticonderoga and Paradox. We’ll canoe/kayak on the pond and
hike one or two of the many trails in the Pharoah Mountain Wilderness. You can come for one or both
days. Campsite fee required for overnight camping. Easy-moderate paddle. Group limit 8. Contact leader
by 9/14. Mary Lou Recor, mlrecor@myfairpoint.net or 660-2834.
9/22 (Sun) Hell Brook Trail Loop Get that Big Mountain feeling less than an hour from home. We’ll
ascend aptly named Hell Brook trail to climb Mt. Mansfield via the exposed northern ridge. Participants
must be sure-footed. Small sections of rock scrambling. Descent is via the much easier Long Trail.
Difficult hike, 5 miles. Group limit 8. Wolfgang Hokenmaier, 343-8175 or hogges@gmx.net .
9/28 (Sat) Smugglers Notch to Rt 15 From the top of Smugglers Notch we'll climb to Sterling Pond,
then follow the Long Trail over Madonna and Morse Mountains, continue to Whiteface Mountain and
continue north on the Long Trail to Rt 15. Difficult hike, moderate pace, 12.5 miles, 2700' elevation gain.
David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 899-9982.
9/29 (Sun) 9/29 (Sun) Stowe Pinnacle This is a short but relatively steep hike talking about 2 1/2 hours
including a long lunch, with a pretty view if clear - which I promise will be. The trailhead is east of Stowe
village and is part of the Worcester Range. For those wanting a longer outing you are welcome to
continue walking (up!) the more difficult Ridge Trail on your own, which intersects this trail. Moderate hike.
2.8 miles. 1520' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net.
October Outings
10/5 (Sat) Mt Hunger & White Rock Join the Burlington Section of the Green Mountain Club for a climb
up the Waterbury trail to the summit of Mount Hunger, taking a side trip to the summit of nearby White
Rock Mountain on the way back. Difficult hike, moderate pace, 6.5 miles. 2500' elevation gain. Group
limit 10. David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 899-9982. For more information go to
gmcburlington.org.
10/6 (Sun) Mt Lincoln via Lincoln Gap From Lincoln Gap we'll climb Mount Abe, continue to Mt.
Lincoln, and return. Moderate hike at a moderate pace, 6.8 miles, 1800' elevation gain. Group limit 12.
Jonathan Breen, ghostman2651@gmail.com or 318-8104. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
10/12 (Sat) Eagle Mountain, Milton Eagle Mountain is the highest point on Lake Champlain in Vermont.
This is an easy foliage hike to this little known gem. Kid friendly, easy hike, leisurely pace, 2.5 - 3 miles,
560' elevation gain. Group limit 8. Dana Baron, dk.baron@comcast.net or 373-8613. For more
information go to gmcburlington.org.

October Outings – cont.
10/13 (Sun) Ravens Ridge Join the Burlington Section of the Green Mountain Club for an easy ramble
with a few short steep rocky parts, maybe two hours total including a long lunch break. Ravens Ridge is
a rocky forest refuge for a variety of wildlife including bobcats and falcons. This Nature Conservancy
property stretches from Lewis Creek south along a ridge on the boundary of Charlotte and Hinesburg to
a large wetland complex in Monkton. The Conservancy has improved the steep path that gives access
the to unusual rock formation below the ridge known as “the oven”. They've put in stone steps at the
steepest part. Parts of this walk trail are very steep, but I bet you can make it as the whole outing is just a
couple of miles with some nice views. Birding enthusiasts should bring binoculars. All should bring a
lunch as we will make this a picnic outing. Easy hike, 2 miles, 400' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@tedalbers.net . For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
10/19 (Sat) Adirondack Surprise! Count on a 14-15 hour day from A to B with eats and libations posthike! Experienced fast-paced hikers only, please. I'll think up a fun mountain as date draws near or feel
free to share with me a peak you might want to summit! No dogs allowed. Plan on an early VT leave time
due to tight parking at many trailheads. Difficult hike at a strong pace, 10-12 miles. Group limit 8. Robynn
Albert, robynnalbert@hotmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
10/19 (Sat) Delta Park Bird Monitoring Walk We'll meet at 8:30AM at Delta Park Bird to observe fall
migration of shore birds and waterfowl. Easy walk, 1 mile, about two and a half hours in the field. Juli
Tyson, jstyson17@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
10/26 (Sat) Mystery Hike Contact the trip leader for more information. Moderate hike. Wes Volk,
wesvolk@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
10/27 (Sun) Mt Ellen We'll climb Mt Ellen via the Jerusalem Trail. Difficult hike, moderate pace, 8.4
miles. 2600' elevation gain. Jill George, jillghiker@gmail.com. For more information go to
gmcburlington.org.
11/2 (Sat) Taylor Lodge via Nebraska Notch A leisurely hike from the Stevensville Parking Lot to
Taylor Lodge. Depending on interest, we may take the Clara Bow Trail on the way out. Easy hike at a
leisurely pace, 4.5 miles, 700' elevation gain. Dana Baron, dk.baron@comcast.net or 373-8613. For
more information go to gmcburlington.org.
11/3 (Sun) Tillotson & Belvidere We'll loop up the Frank Post Trail to Tillotson Camp and on to
Tillotson Peak, then go back south on the LT to Belvidere Mountain, and return on the Forester's Trail.
Difficult hike, moderate pace, 8.5 miles, 2400' elevation gain. Group limit 10. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 899-9982. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
11/9 (Sat) Mt Mansfield We'll head out from the LT up to Taft Lodge and then on to the summit,
descending via Profanity. Difficult hike, strong pace, 5 miles, 3000' elevation gain. Robynn Albert,
robynnalbert@hotmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
11/10 (Sun) Camels Hump via Monroe Trail Starting from the Couching Lion Farm in Duxbury, we will
climb the Monroe Trail to the summit of Camels Hump and return the same way. Difficult hike, 6.8 miles,
2700' elevation gain. Kim Farone, kfarone@yahoo.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
11/16 (Sat) Macrae Farm Park Bird Monitoring Walk 8:30am-10:30am at Macrae Farm Park to
observe a diversity of habitats and see who is hanging around in late fall. Easy walk, 2 miles. Juli Tyson,
jstyson17@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
11/16 (Sat) Mystery Hike Contact the trip leader for more information. Difficult hike. Wes Volk,
wesvolk@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
11/23 (Sat) Camels Hump Beaver Pond We’ll start at the parking lot at the end of Camels Hump Road
(off River Road in N. Duxbury) and take the Monroe Trail for about 1.3 miles to the Dean Trail (which
climbs an easy grade from its junction with the Monroe Trail) and follow about 0.5 mile where there is a
nice view of what I thought was the Camels Hump summit across an old beaver pond. (It's actually an
unclimbable rocky crag that you walk to the west of if you chose to proceed to the summit.) That’s the
end of this climb and it’s back down from there, but others are welcome to continue on their own to the
Long Trail at Wind Gap and then head north about 1.7 miles to the right, up, up, up to Camels Hump
summit. Moderate hike, 4 miles, 1350' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net . For more
information go to gmcburlington.org.

December Outings
12/1 (Sun) Stowe Pinnacle We'll climb to the open summit of Stowe Pinnacle with views of Stowe and
Mt Mansfield. Moderate hike. 2.8 miles. 1520' elevation gain. Kim Farone, kfarone@yahoo.com. For
more information go to gmcburlington.org.
12/7 (Sat) Ethan Allen Homestead Bird Monitoring Walk 8:30am-10:30am at Ethan Allen Homestead
to explore this beautiful property and its winter residents. Easy walk. 2 miles. Juli Tyson,
jstyson17@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
12/8 (Sun) Butler Lodge via Nebraska Notch Starting from Stevensville, we’ll hike the Nebraska Notch
Trail to the Long Trail, then follow it to Butler Lodge and return along the Butler Lodge trail. Moderate
hike/snowshoe at a moderate pace, 6.2 miles, 1700' elevation gain. Group limit 10. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 899-9982. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
12/14 (Sat) Adirondack Surprise! Count on a 14-15 hour day from A to B with eats and libations posthike! Experienced fast-paced hikers only, please. I'll think up a fun mountain as the date draws near, or
let me know about any peak you might want to summit! No dogs allowed. Plan on an early VT leave time
due to tight parking at many trailheads. Difficult hike at a strong pace, 10-12 miles. Group limit 8. Robynn
Albert, robynnalbert@hotmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
12/15 (Sun) Harrington's View Climb the Duck Brook Trail and LT to Harrington's View with views of
Champlain and Bolton Valleys. Moderate hike at a moderate pace, 6.6 miles, 1600' elevation gain. Group
limit 12. Jonathan Breen, ghostman2651@gmail.com or 318-8104. For more information go to
gmcburlington.org.
12/21 (Sat) Mystery Hike Contact the trip leader for more information. Moderate/difficult hike. Wes Volk,
wesvolk@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.
12/29 (Sun) Mt Abraham We'll climb Mt Abe via the Battell Trail. Spikes and snowshoes required.
Moderate to difficult hike or snowshoe, moderate pace, 5.8 miles, 2500' elevation gain. Group limit 10.
Jill George, jillghiker@gmail.com. For more information go to gmcburlington.org.

Trip leader Mary Lou Recor often reports on her outings in verse. For a June 22 GMC bike ride,
she left her usual limericks behind and wrote a haiku instead.

Our party of five
on the ferry to New York
Dogwood Bakery.
While we’re in a poetic mood, here’s an anonymous verse from one of the shelter logs (first
printed in a 2006 issue of Ridge Lines):

Poem About Following a Blazed Trail
Follow the little white blocks
Follow the little white blocks
Over mountains, through valleys …
Damn the little white blocks
Damn the little white blocks,
Our knees are sore and our backs they hurt…
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OCTOBER 2019
5 (Sat) Mt Hunger & White Rock D
6.5 mi. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com 899-9982
6 (Sun) Mt Lincoln M
6.8 mi. Jonathan Breen,
ghostman2651@gmail.com 318-8104
12 (Sat) Eagle Mt. E
2.5-3 mi. Dana Baron,
dk.baron@comcast.net 373-8613
13 (Sun) Ravens Ridge E
2 mi. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net
19 (Sat) Adirondack Surprise! D
10-12 mi. Robynn Albert,
robynnalbert@hotmail.com
19 (Sat) Delta Park Birding E
1 mi. Juli Tyson, jstyson17@gmail.com
26 (Sat) Mystery hike M
Wes Volk, wesvolk@gmail.com
27 (Sun) Mt Ellen D
8.4 mi. Jill George, jillghiker@gmail.com
NOVEMBER 2019
2 (Sat) Taylor Lodge E
4.5 mi. Dana Baron,
dk.baron@comcast.net 373-8613
3 (Sun) Tillotson & Belvidere D
8.5 mi. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com 899-9982
9 (Sat) Mt Mansfield D
5 mi. Robynn Albert,
robynnalbert@hotmail.com

NOVEMBER 2019 - continued
10 (Sun) Camels Hump D
6.8 mi. Kim Farone, kfarone@yahoo.com
16 (Sat) Macrae Farm Park Birding E
2 mi. Juli Tyson, jstyson17@gmail.com
16 (Sat) Mystery hike D
Wes Volk, wesvolk@gmail.com
23 (Sat) Camels Hump Beaver Pond M
4 mi. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net
DECEMBER 2019
1 (Sun) Stowe Pinnacle M
2.8 mi. Kim Farone, kfarone@yahoo.com
7 (Sat) Ethan Allen Homestead Birding E
2 mi. Juli Tyson, jstyson17@gmail.com
8 (Sun) Butler Lodge via Neb. Notch M
6.2 mi. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com 899-9982
4 (Sat) Adirondack Surprise! D
10-12 mi. Robynn Albert,
robynnalbert@hotmail.com
15 (Sun) Harrington's View M
6.6 mi. Jonathan Breen,
ghostman2651@gmail.com 318-8104
21 (Sat) Mystery hike M/D
Wes Volk, wesvolk@gmail.com
29 (Sun) Mt Abraham M/D
5.8 mi. Jill George, jillghiker@gmail.com
Check website for changes:
gmcburlington.org/category/outings-current

